
   

Work Management Australia partners with MediaValet 
 

Work Management Australia is pleased to announce a new partnership with MediaValet 

MediaValet is the first 100% cloud-based, enterprise-class digital asset management (DAM) system on 

the planet with the largest data centre footprint. 

Since its debut in 2010, it continues to lead the 
rapidly growing cloud-based digital asset 
management industry. Today, they compete and 
win against industry titans, like OpenText and 
Adobe and also win customers through its ability 

to integrate to solutions such as Workfront.  
 

Local, trusted partner support: Work 

Management Australia has partnered with 

MediaValet due to its strength in mid-market 

customers who need unlimited users and unique 

capabilities like 3D file management, AI-

supported search and an industry-leading open 

REST API for any integration needs.  

Workfront and MediaValet 

Connect MediaValet with Workfront to: - Scale content creation 

with digital workflows, approvals and automation; streamline 

collaboration on projects with a single source for creative assets; 

and standardize asset workflows and automate asset related 

alerts and approvals.    

 

Why MediaValet? 

Scaling DAM with unlimited users: MediaValet offers unlimited users allowing customers to scale 

DAM both inside (marketing, sales, training etc.) and outside (partners, agencies, resellers, 

distributors etc) their organization without incurring additional per-seat costs. 

Data residency assurance with Azure: MediaValet lives on Microsoft Azure data centers which cover 

the broadest set of regions of any public cloud provider. This means that we can guarantee data 

residency to most of our customers for whom this is a key requirement based on their industry and 

local regulations.  

Cost and UX comparison to alt solutions like Adobe AEM: Customers can get an enterprise-grade 

DAM up and running for a fraction of the cost (license and implementation) compared to alternative 

solutions like Adobe AEM and don’t have to worry about not understanding how to leverage the 

features with a simple, easy-to-use UX 

ROI and Time to Go-Live: MediaValet users give high marks for a quick pay-back period and short time 

to go-live compared to competitors as shown in the G2 Crowd Comparison report 

https://www.mediavalet.com/
https://www.workfront.com/
https://www.workmanagement.com.au/
https://www.workmanagement.com.au/
https://www.mediavalet.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/MediaValet-VS-Bynder-VS-Canto-VS-Libris-2019-Product-Comparison-Report.pdf

